OHIO HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION  
4080 Roselea Place, Columbus, Ohio 43214  
Telephone 614/267-2502 ~ Fax 614/267-1677  
Web site: www.ohsaa.org

TO: COACHES OF VOLLEYBALL TEAMS QUALIFYING FOR REGIONAL TOURNAMENTS
FROM: DEBORAH B. MOORE, ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER
RE: PUBLICITY FORM AND TEAM PICTURE FOR STATE VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT PROGRAM

CONGRATULATIONS ON QUALIFYING FOR THE OHSSA REGIONAL VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENTS!!!

You will need to submit the following publicity materials as directed below by Wednesday, November 4, 2015. All forms are found on the OHSSA website (http://www.ohsaa.org/sports/vb/girls/tournamentinfo.htm#Regional)

The following forms must be downloaded, completed electronically and e-mailed to Tim Stried (tstried@ohsaa.org) in their original .doc format by Wednesday, November 4. HANDWRITTEN OR SCANNED .PDF FORMATTED DOCUMENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

- School Information Form
- Team Roster/Pass List
- Season Results
- Team Photograph Identification Form
- Cheerleader Pass List

Your team photo must be e-mailed to Brenda Murray (bmurray@ohsaa.org) by Tuesday, November 3. If a digital photo is not available, mail a print photograph to the OHSSA. It must be received by Thursday, November 5 (use overnight mail if necessary). The digital team photo must at least 5X7 in size and the resolution must be at least 300 dpi or ppi.

In addition, an electronic copy of your school’s logo/mascot can be emailed to Brenda Murray (bmurray@ohsaa.org). The logo will be used on the scoreboard at the state tournament should your team advance.

Please submit the remaining material to the attention of Emily Gates at egates@ohsaa.org no later than Monday, November 9, 2015 at Noon.

- Roster and Line up

Thank you for your cooperation in this most important matter and best of luck in the Regional Tournament!

Note: There will be no Sunday state tournament qualifiers meeting in Columbus. All 16 qualifying schools will be sent an overnight packet on Monday, November 9 containing tickets and all other state tournament instructions. Volleyball liaison Dr. Deborah Moore will be available for questions on Monday morning from 9:00 until Noon via phone or via email at dmoore@ohsaa.org at anytime.